
PICTURESQITE SANTIAGO.
THE BEAUTIFUL LOCATION OF

THE CHILEAN CAPITAL.

Fire-places Almost Unknown?Grand
Public Walfcs?A Unique Struc-
ture?Dress of Chilean Women.

The cities that can boast of a more de-
lightful climate or grander scenery than
this are few, writes Fannie Ward from
Santiago de Chile. Though barely 1800
feet above the sea, it is far enough from
the equator to escape excessive heat, yet
not so distant as to be subject to ex-
treme cold. Set in the midst of a great
green valley, the miglity Andes that

stretch away to the horizon ou every side
inclose it as within white walls 8000 to
20,000 feet high, their snowy bulwarks
in dazzling contrast to the cloudless blue
above, the "living green" below, and
the golden sunshine that envelopes all as
\u25a0with a garment. From every street and
balcony the most glorious views may be
obtained?of mountains towering above
mountains, with such rosy tines upon
them at sunrise, and evening shades of
amethyst darkening to purple, as no

brush can paint or pen describe.
The country immediately surrounding

the Capital is made up of small estates,
with handsome villas upon them, be-
longing to wealthy families who have the
good taste to forsake the city's glare in
summer-time for a few months of rural
living. Many of these suburban casas
arc fitted up in a style of elegance rarely
surpassed in similar residences of Europe
or the United States.

hidden fountains; an agricultural col-
lege, with a handsome museum of its
own and a long line of buildings de-
voted to its various offices; an enormous
new normal school, capablo of holding
2000 pupils, besides the teachers and'
their families, who, supported by the
Government, are all to be housed and
fed under the same roof, and a variety
of other edifices too numerous to men-
tion.

One of the most unique structures in
the Quinta is one contributed by Scnora
Cousino?half castle, half pagoda?-
built entirely of glass bottles, bits of
iron ore and square chunks >of coal, cu-
pola, balconies and all, representing the
family enterprises?the coal mines, iron
foundries and bottle factories at Zota,
the wine manufactured on their various
estates and the celebrated "Cousino
beer." Besides music stands .and danc-
ing pavilions, there is a luncheon 'pavil-
ion, with open sides and awning-shaded
porticoes, where parties may be served
at little tables with ices, wines, fruits
aud other light refreshment. Thers is
also a big restaurant, which 'is justly
famous for its breakfasts aud dinners?-
the former served between 10 a. m.and
2 o'clock, and the latter>from S:R. M. as
late as a possible customer .remains.
Though the cooks are French, Chilean
styles prevail . in the food and its serv-
ing. Among other delicacies they give
you camerons, or fresh water cral>3,
shrimps with long \black 'hair&on, the
plumpest of white-breasted partridges,
tiny brown birds on toast, "sea-oirchins"
steamed in their own*,round, prickly
shells, strange fruits aud&alads.

Chile's National Museum is housed in
the imposing building in twhich the In-
ternational Exhibition of|Jlß7s was held.
The collection of birds lis the linest 1
ever saw, from the tiniest humming-
birds hardly an inch long ? to the giant
albatross and huge Andean condors,
golden pheasants, fantailed lyre birds,
ichetrias, hooded birds af' paradise?-
millions of them, aud a whole large
room devoted to their nests and eggs.
Besides all things usually found, in mu-
seums, there is a magnificent, array of
aboriginal pottery; utensils.and-weapons
of stone, bone and wood from all parts
of South America and the .least-known
islands of the Pacific; wax * figures rep-
resenting all strange peoples dressed in
their difierent costumes, each in a,glass
case by itself, like Mrs. Partington's
crocodile, "large as > life and twice as
natural"?surrounded by its own pecu-
liar implements and belongings.

Perhaps the object which attractsimost
attention is one of those horrible
"pressed heads," the work of the.Jivcro
Indians of Eucador?the flesh of a
human head, from which the skull has
been removed, shrunken to the size of a
fist, yet the features preserved with life-
like expression, eye-brows intact, lips
sewn together, gaudy feathers pendant
from the ears, aud long, black hair con-
cealing the pike upon which this ghastly
trophy of savage war fate is jmpaled.

And then the mummies I There/ are
enough of these dried and pickled folk
to populate a village?those that hailed
from Egypt stretched out at ease in their
gavly-painted coflius, leering at the/ an-
cient Peruvians, who are all bound up
in the most uncomfortable posture, with
knees and ears close together.

The tourist coining down from tlie
tropics, feels exhilarated by the climate
of Santiago. Benjamin Taylor, in his
?'Between the Gates," describes it ex-
actly, for nowhere are the seasons more

neighborly. Says he; "The impropriety
of winter lingering in the lap of spring
has made a public scandal; but when
September is on whispering terms with
May, and old January masquerades in
June clothes, and July gives all her rain-
bows to November, it is time to talk!
The winter is in summer and the spring
as in winter, and harvest is in seed time,
and autumn is left out of the calendar
altogether. The siroccos blow, from the
North, and the cold winds from the
South; and you must never sail by the
almanac, or you will lose your reckoning
and get lost in the weather."

There is downright discomfort here
during the cold days of the rainy season.

The people have a deep-seated notion
that fires indoors breed diseases of every
sort, pud except in houses built by En-
glish or American residents there is
hardly a stove, grate or tire-place to be
found in all Chile. The enormously
thick walls retain no end of dampness,
the floors?laid flat upou tha ground
without cellars beneath?are cold and
clamtny as tombstones, and as every
casa is built around a central palio into
which all the rooms opeu, there arc sel-
dom communicating doors between the
various apartments; so that, whatever
the weather, one must step out into the
uncovered court yard t,o go from parlor
to dining-room, bed-room or kitchen.
Although the prevailing diseases are
pneumonia, throat and lung troubles,
and the mortality from these causes is
frightful during wet seasons, nothing
can convince a Chilean that artificial heat
will not absolutely poison the atmosphere.
When he visits the home of a foreigner,
and finds the rooms comfortably warm
and dry, he invariably grumbles, and re-
quests that the door be left open, so that
lie may not suffocate, but spreads his
hands and coat-tails before the cheerful
blaze as if he thoroughly enjoyed it.

It looks odd, at a party, to see ladies
in bare arms, with blue noses and chat-
tering teeth, wrapped in shawls and fur-
lined cloaks, crowding around a char-
coalbrazier, which emits just enough
heat to make one more sensible of the
deadly chills that come galloping up
one's spinal, and odder still to see them
at table, still wrapped in cloaks and
shawls, the aching feet of each guest
thrust into a foot-warmer, though sur-
rounded by every luxury (except fire)
that wealth can buj. These foot-
warmers are unique institutions, and as

ornamental as indispensable. They are j
regular pockets, each just large enough j
to slip a pair of feet into, and are made
of fur or flannel, lined with llama wool.
They are often richly embroidered, ana
are of home manufacture, or made by
the nuns and orphans in the asylums,
who are all experts in needlework. And
oddest of all it seems to see gentlemen
and ladies perambulatiug the plazas in
midwinter?the j former with mufflers,
overcoats and fur caps; the latter bare-
headed, with no other wrap than a silken
lhawl. The manta is universally worn
In church by all classes of Chilean wo-
men, but for riding, shopping and the
promenade all but the ultra-fashionable
still go about with heads uncovered.

Santiago is especially blessed with
paseos, or public walks. Besides the in-
comparable Alameda the central plaza
with its environing arcades and portales,
and beautiful Santa Lucia, there is the
Tajatnar lying along the banks of the
Mapoehe, which used to be the favorite
resort before the Alameda was com-
pleted.

Though many cities have extensive
and beautiful botanical and zoological
gardens, there are few which can show
inythinj: like this of Santiago?and I
doubt if its equal, in area and the value
and variety of its buildings, can be found
anywhere in the world. It contains not
only a vast botonical garden, luid out on
a grand scale, with little lakes crossed
by rustic bridges, a wilderness of blos-
soming plants, vines and shrubs, tower-
ing oaks and pines, statuary, shaded
nooks, well-kept walks and plenty of
rustic benches, aud the greenest of
swad without a single placard (so fre-
quently met with at home) saying "Keep
off the grass," and in an extensive
zoological park, containing all tUe ani-
mals of South America and many others,
conveniently arrauged for observation in
longavenues; but a magnificent museum,
an underground, grotto-like structure
containing innumerable glass tanks full
?112 fish swimming in water supplied by

WISE WORDS. -

Indolence abhors exercise.
The spark of envy kindles theefires of

hate.
If pains are taken satisfaction should be

given.
It is easier to refuse another than to

deny sell.
Even those who live high are not out

of harm's reach.
Hope will not revive until confidence

has been restored.
The man who wants nothing could not

possibly wish for less.
He whose wit is his livelihood can ill

afford to be out of humor.
Tiia eye telegraphs its w.essage of love;

the ton«ue expresses tUe sentiment.
He that speaketh against his own rea-

son speaks against his own conscience.
The wrong-do2r may succeed in elud-

ing justice only to be overtaken by re-
morse.

At present let us remove what is bad,
which mu9t be done before good of any
kind can spring up.

Sense shines with a double lustre when
it is set in humility. Au able yet hum-
ble man is a jewel worth a kingdom.

Though truthful utterance is worthy
of highest commendation, it cannot be
denied that a lying tongue would be bet
ter still.

Bad temper is its own scourge. Few
things are bitterer than to feel bitter. A
man's venom poisons himself more than
his victim.k

It would seem absurd for one to
plead that the vengeful things one has
said about another were uttered in spite
of one's self.

Youth is apt too much to spend all its
time in looking forward. Old age is apt
too much to spend all its time in looking
backward. People in mid-life and on
the apex look both ways.

Coldest City in the World.
The coldest city in the world is Yah-

utsk, ou the Lena Kiver, in Siberia.
The mean temperature of the town
throughout the year is the same as that
on the summit of Mont Blanc. There
are many populous cities lying much
nearer the North pole, but in none of
them is the climate so bitter or the ground
so continuously and so deeply frozen as
in Yakutsk. And yet, notwithstanding,
it has a resident population of 5000 souls,
and it is a great trading city as well;
thousands of merchants, hunters and
mariners throng its markets at specified
seasons with the costliest furs and skins
and all sorts of necessities of life for sale,

!and
over a million of rubles change hands

yearly.? Philadelphia Timet.

The indications seem to bo for a small-
er hay crop than that of last year.

NEWS AND NOTES FOR WOMBN.

Souvenir pencils are here.
Mrs. Cleveland favors pink.
Queen Elizabeth is said to have had

4000 gowns.
Bright yellow maintains its protest be-

yond contradiction.
Empress Victoria Augusta of Ger-

many plays lawn tennis.
The Chinese do not permit their wo-

men to be photographed.
Tho United States possesses 350

Quaker women teachers.
One-seventh of the landowners in

Great Britain are women.

Modjeska was not allowed to play in
Russia because she is a Pole.

A couple were married on the Suspen-
sion Bridge at Niagara Fails the other
day.

The divided skirt is now much worn
by ladies addicted to horseback exer-
cise.

Mrs. Edmund Russell has written a
book on how to yawn properly in so-
ciety.

A novel feature of ono of the new
parks in Boston is an open air gymna-
sium for girls.

In France women are employed in
freight and railroad offices making out
bills and selling tickets.

Twenty-three States now give to wo-

men the right to vote in the selection of
members of School Boards.

Wonderful embroideries aro used this
season for the corselet bodices and for
the linings of the high Medici collars.

An organized band of girl thieves,
from eight to thirteen years old, has been
broken up in New York by the arrest of
the leader.

"The German Union against the Tyr-
anny of Fashion" has attracted considera-
ble attention and many influential mem-
bers already.

Women are understood to make the
best experts to distinguish good from
bad money in the United States Treasury
Department.

Miss Sallio Stone, a compositor on tho
Lowiston (Me.) Journal, died tho other
day shortly beforo the timo appoiuted
for her wedding.

Ex-Governor Spraguc's wife Is one of
the best horsewomen to be found at Nar-
ragansett, R. 1., and often rides thirty or
forty miles in a day.

The World's Postage.
There was recently published by the

French Ministry of Finance an interest-
ing pamphlet in relation to the cost of
the world' 6 postage, which gives some
very significant figures. The total cost
of the postal servics the world over is a
little loss than $500,000,000. Of all
nations tho United States is the most
liberal patron of tho postoffice, with an
annual expenditure of $66,000,000.
Oerniany ranks second, spending $50,-
000,000 ; but this also includes tho
telegraph service, accounts not being
available for the separation of the two
services. Great Britain spends $49,-

for postal service, and France
about $28,000,000. Thus it can be
seen that the United States is far in the
lead. Another feature of our service
that renders it better than that of any
other country is that the department
does not wait for a demand to spring
up, but that in all of the less settled
sections of the country, the postoffice
has preceded the population, and immi-
grants are never without postal facilities.
In this we dilTer widely from Europe,
wheie only considerable villages have
regular postoffices.? Bt. Louis Olofie-
Democrat.

Curious Caso of Color Blindness.

The London Lmcet publishes a curi-
ous case of color biindess. The patient
was an engine-driver in Russia, about
forty years of age, whose vision was per-
fect until 1889. Then he began to suffer
from violent headaches, duo to over-
exertion and insufficient sleep, which
were followed by a loss of all power to
distinguish colors. Everything appeared
to him to be red, and he was obliged
to throw up his position. Dr. M. lieich,
who examined him, could discover no
disease, but found his sight, focus, and
sensation of light normal. In May, 1890,
the man again submitted himself for ex-
amination, declaring that his sense of
:olor had been restored. This proved
to be the fact. The Lancet thinks that
"thus case seems to show that sensation
Df color is perfectly independent of
physiological function."

Eton, or the collection of schools
which constitutes what is popularly
known as Eton, has 1000 scholars.

J. C. Simpson. Marquess, \V. Vn., snys:
"Hull'sCatarrh Cure cured mo of a very bad
cusoof catarrh." l>ru twists fell It,75c.

Knupp willput up a gun foundry in China.

Kxcrllrtu Opportnnfile*,

l'or a personal inspection of the mnKnillcentresources of the territory tributary to tho
Chicago & Northwestern Railway will lx>af-
forded by a series of Harvest Kxeursions to
iiiiints In northwestern lowa, Minnesota,
Northand South Dakota, Nebraska, Wyom-
ing. Utah, Idaho. Cob nulo and Montana, lnr
which tickets willbe sold at greatly reduced
rales. Circulars (riving full information will
be mailed oil application to W. A. Thrall,(ieii-
eraj Passenger .V- Ticket Agent, Chicago, 111.
1 icketa can bo procured of your nearest ticket
igent.

( liililren Tense For It.

Dr. Hoxsle's Certain Croup Cure is a boon to
children who are attacked with croup or luuto
congestive colds. Sold bv druggists or mailed
on receipt of &0 ets. Address A. I'. lioxsie,
Buffalo, N; _V.

1' ITS stoppo 1 treo by DH. IVUNE's Okf.ATNEKVERKSTOUKII. No tits aftor lirst D»YNMarvelous euros. Treatise aud $- trlil txiuU
tree. Dr. Kline. 1131 Arch t'a.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr.lsaao Thntnp.
ton's Eye-water.Druggists sell at iV.por bottle.

OIVE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup ofFigs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts

fently yet promptly on theKidneys,
<iver and Bowels, cleanses the sys-

tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste ana ao»
ceptable to the stomach, prompt ID
its action and truly beneficial inits
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreouble substances,
ite many excellent qualities com-
mend it to all and have made it
the most popular remedy known.

Syrup of Figs is for sale in 500
and 81 bottles by all leading drug-
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro*
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it Do not accept
any substitute.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO, OAL.
I«mVILLL. KV. NEW YORK. *«.

FOR OLD AND YOUNG,
Tntt'sWvcp Pills art M kindly on the

child, tho delicate female or infirm old
age, aa upon tho vigorous man,

futt's Pills
give tcneand strength to tho weak itom*
achi bowel*, kidneys and bladder.

all KOUtIIIDN:
M disabled. fee for increuwe. 31 years ex-
perience. Write for Laws. A.W. MCCORMICK

SONS. WASHINGTON. D. O. A CINCINNATI O.

Here It Is!
Want to loam all about JU
Horse? Howto Pick Out a 76
Good One? Know

lions aud w> (iuard against V
irnud? Detect DUooso and \ , \u25a0 .
tflect a Cure whou namel* /\

t
/Yf

possible / 1 ell tho OK*' by w % J \
be Teeth? What tocall tho Different Parti of tui

Animal/ How to Bhoo a Horse Properly Allthli
and other Valuable Information can im obtalno I b.i
reading our lOUd'AUK ILLIMTRATEI)
IIOUSK HOOK, which wo will forward, pOit
paid, on receipt of only *25 cents fcu ataiu*»«*

BOOK PUB. HOUSE.
1114 Leonard Ht., N. Y. City '

Miss Flora Gill, of Tacoma, Washing-
ton, four years ago entered into real es-
tate speculation there with SIOOO, and
since then has netted $70,000.

The Cobden prize of S3OO offered for
the best economic essay in England this
year was carried oil by a woman, Miss
Victorine Jeans, of Manchester.

Miss Snyder, the new American prima
donna now in London, is described as
above the medium height, slender and
graceful, with a pale oval face, gray eyes
and dark hair.

Miss Nilclta, au American girl, and a
successful soprano, is engaged to be
married to Prince Mirza Kizu Khan, who
is the Consul and aide-de-camp of the
Shah of Persia.

Miss Leale, of Guernsey, whoso re-
markable rifle shooting was the feature
of the recent meetiug in England, is not
yet twenty years of age, and handles her
gun like a veteran.

Mrs. Logan does her literary work in
General Logan's library, and his arm-
chair is kept in just the same position in
which he used it, and the room is tilled
with mementoes ol him.

Young Mrs. Oscar Wilde is said to bo
a very stiikiug contrast to her husband.
She is very quiet, while he is rather
loud; she is inclined to bo commonplace,
while ho is brilliaut in conversation.

Mrs. Paran Stevens has excited New-
port, R. 1., by changing the stylo of her
livery and having her coacnman and
footman wear rod top boots and black
velvet collars, trimmed with red piping.

Sorosl9, the woman's club of New
York City, which has met regularly at
Deluiouico's for twenty-three years, will
hereafter hold its meeting at Sherry's,
is the club has outgrown Deluiouico's
parlors.

A Lewiston (Me.) lady has a needle in
her sewing machine that she placed there
in the fall of 1874, and has not onco
been removed. It has done all the
family sewing since that date, and
continues to do it, although worn rather
thin.

Old 1-rKty Aylesbury is one ot the mo3t
jxtraordinary ligurcs in London society.
She is.nearly eighty, and wears a wig of
corkscrew curls. She is noted as tha
possessor of a sharp tongue, and her
language is at ail times picturesque and
vigorous.

Women are rapidly making their way
into the faculty of medicine in England.
No fewer than 107 students attend tho
London School of Medicine for Women.
Nine ladies who presented themselves
for examination at tho University of
London all passed and took their HI. B.
iegree.

Dr. Muriel Maitland King-, physician
to the ladies of society, treats her faded
and feeble patients by training them how
to sleep without the use of narcotics, in
which society women us a rule indulge.
The surest renovator of a bad complex-
ion, according to this dermatologist, is
plenty of natural restful sleeo.

Summer
Weakness

Loss of Appetite, Sick
Headache, and That Tired
Feeling are cured by

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

There's danger
in a cough more than ever when
your blood is "bad." It makes
things easy for Consumption. But
there's a cure for it in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. A posi-
tive cure not only for Weak
Lungs, Spitting of Blood, Bron-
chitis, Asthma and all lingering
Coughs, but for Consumption itself
in all its earlier stages. It's rea-
sonable. All these diseases depend
on tainted blood. Consumption is
simply Lung - scrofula. And for
every form of scrofula and blood-
taint, tho "Discovery" is a certain
remedy. It's so certain, that its
makers guarantee it to benefit or
cure, in every case, or the money is
refunded. With a medicine that is
certain, this can bo done.

There's a cure for Catarrh, too,
no matter what you'vo been led to
believe. If there isn't, in your case,
you'll got SSOO cash. It's a bona-
fide offer that's made by the pro-
prietors of Dr. Sage's Catarrh
Kerned y. There's risk in it, to bo
sure, but they are willing to take
the risk you ought to be glad
to take the medicine.

"August 1

Flower"
How does he fee! ??He feels

blue, a deep, dark, unfading, dyed-
in-tlie-wool, eternal blue, and he
makes everybody feel the same way
?August Flower the Remedy.

How does he feel? ?He feels a
headache, generally dull .and con-
stant, but sometimes excruciating?
August Flower the Remedy>

How does he feel??He feels a
violent hiccoughing or jumping of
the stomach after a meal, raising
bitter-tasting matter or what he has
eaten or drunk? August Flower
the Remedy.

How does he feel ??He feels
the gradual decay of vital power;
he feels miserable, melancholy,
hopeless, and longs for death and
peace? August Flower tho Rem-
edy.

How does he feel ??He feels so
full after eating a meal that he can
hardly walk? August Flower the
Remedy.

G. G. GREEN, Sole Manufacturer, ""V
"'ondhnrv. New Jersov. A.

FRAZERAX"!tfjfc&T IN ran WOKL.O « se £ ftd EL
ty tno Gcnulncv ooiu fcveryw&ero-

AONMWI'IAK, NERVOUS, WRETCHED mortals
VILK well aa<i keo;> vvoll. Health iLiLpif

tellauow. 50cd<. a year. Sample
reo. I>r. .1. il. I) Vl% Kdltor. buiTalo, N. if.

Pa»BaK<-?,

POlnani Aprly into 'MKoHr.lt. ;i »S AbunrOett. PiU<K^
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DONALD KENNEDY,
Of Roxbury, Mass,, says

Kennedy's Medical Discovery
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep-
Seated lilcers of 40 years' |
standing, Inward Tumors, and
every disease of the skin, ex-

cept Thunder Humor, and
Cancer that lias taken root.
Price, $1.50. Sold by every
Druggist in the United States
and Canada.

NY N U? .Hi

POUITRY BOOK -

I UULI 111 FANCIKKN CLEMRSTOW, N. J.

I JONES'SJAIEI
j = °FUIiIiYWARRANTED°=

S TON SCALES S6OFREIGHT PAID
Singhamton.NY

GRASS. SEEDS
We pi C kII Clover mid (<rnM ScedN, taking

? I-I-uLtA" oui lb.- W KI D Si:i:»S by new
methods lour own invention). Ifyou WANT PURE
y itKsii SEEDS, write forfree SAMPLES, wltn j
circular. frtr (TTtlit*or.t: tiriUnot api>enragain,
\Vhlinev->oven Seeii < «».. I'IXUHAMTOX.N Y.

1 a _~"~ "The Future Great." Never

1 \u25a0lll Corollas the future great
& II uesaof/* young eity oeeu *<>

J Jj J J J apparent aud assured. All

1111 states have their largo dt-

\u25a0 111 l>v. Werrc In tho rapt-
?» 1 & J trtl antl the Commercial

I CMi.|rnw>lU i.r the New
State, South I>;ikota. I g\i-< r »utee my patrons nproMt.
Good He.slclenco |,oto *7 ?*> « ach. Write for partic-
ular* and references 411 AS. L. IIVDE, In-
venftnont llrol|«t% I'itirr, South llttKOla*

IB A\f E L JIIt nCURED TO STAY CUR El).

njt I PC¥ tilWe want the name and ad-
aressot every sufferer in the

&JI 0'"f> U !US Jl S ann Canada. Address,

HO I II 111 ft t lIarol(< Hayes,id.D

F|ENSIONAV^ iV^r,,,
,,

<

s
!

"Successfully Prosecutes Claims.
Lato Principal Exdminer U 8. Pension Bureau.
3 vrdlu last war, Iftttdiudicatin^cluiLua, atty eiuce.

"fbrney be true wh&t-some men say.
be 5! men say"

For many years SAPOLIO has stood as the finest an 1

best article of this kind in the world. It knows no equal,
and, although it costs a trifle more its durability makes it
outlast two cakes of cheap makes. It is therefore the

cheapest in the end. Any grocer will supply it at a
'easonable price.

_r"5S£X CHICHESTER-8 Fucuo.i. RED CROSI> DIAMOND BRAND i,\

#4 rtutmoNKYi *r\i»\iS
. THE ORIGINALAND GENUINE THR only HUFP, Here, ANDreliable Pill for sal®. YLKY' Lad lea, :»»k Druggist for tWchetters ifngUeh Diamond brand in un 4 Gold metallic \ 7/ JIJ boxcc «ealfd with blue ribbon. Take no ather k lnd. Refuss Substitutions and Imitation*. v

W Jjx Allpills Inpactfboard boxes, pink wrappers, ar. tlnnffcmu*conntcrfeltM. At Drusgl'ta. or send «i
1 tS K9 4t'. in niirnpi for particulars, t<*timoniala, and "KiJTcf for Ladlca," in Utter by return Mailt

. \ ft 10.000 Testimonial*. Same Paper. CHICHCBTCH CHEMICAL CO , .MmlUon NiuaM
r Hold by all Local DruggiiUi I*llILAt>KU, Mi\ »»*

I've Got It!

CHEAPEST-:- FAMILY-:-ATLAS
KNOWN.

ONLY 23 CENTS!

191 Pages, 91 Full-Page Maps.
Colored Majw of each State and Territory in th«

I'nited State*. Also Maps of every Country in tho
World. The letter pres* ffire* tli* square mile* of I
each State; time of settlenient; population; ehief
cities; average temperature; salary of officials ana
the principal no»tma*ter* in the State; number of
lamiK, withtheir produt tionsaud the value thereof;
diflerent manufacture* una IUIIHUr ol employe
etc.,etc. Also the area of each Foreiurn Country;term ofKovernment; imputation; J«lnu ii>al products
and their money value; amount of trade; religion-
sise ofarmy; mile* ofrailroad and telegraph; num-ber ofhorses. cattle, sheep, and a vast amount of ia-lormation valuable to all Postpaid tor '2sc.

BOOK PUB. HOUSE, 134 Leonard St.. N. Y cily.

"MY ? ORK SHALL BE PERPETUATED."

112"riled. These record, are today the larreitinthe) world, contain facta not found el.twh.r.now open to all women. tlw.wlier»

LYDIfIE PINKHflM'Sc'Sir.
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E * p 'n"h«m Med. Co.. U««n. M4U<


